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SU~IM.\RY

ThIS pap<T updatts th, account if th, Oxford Rtgzon PalilLolithic gz''''' "-, th, author In J 986. Sma that
loot, not on{)l haUl various ntw discOltfflts bun mark locally, but also our lL'hoit pnuptwn of tJrt Plttstoc~
StqUfflCt In Britain has al/fud, tht twlt-scalL has lxtouftd and a Jar mort dtlaikd sucussion of ciimallc
stagts has hun rtcogn~td. DiscOl'tries in thi L'pptT ThamLJ 'alley have madt an rmportant contribution 10
this prouss. Tht author ducussts Ilzt local Palotali/hl! malmal, with rifnmet to iis widn {onltxt. Alost
major (omponmts if th, BntlSh UJW<T and MUM" PalilLolithic are reprtstnled m tht Oxford Rtgwn; Upp<T
Palato/iehle rna/trial mnams VeTY scoret, though ont new site of con.rldoahlt inttTtSI has (Omt to l;ghl sinu
tht prtuious report.

INTRODUCTION

T

his article is based upon the first Tom Hassall Lecture. the purpose of the lecture series
being to keep Oxford Region archaeology up to date in a series of reviews, period by
period. For a reviewer of the Palaeolithic archaeology of the area, there are cenain special
problems, which start with a time scale thal is enormously long, even when compared with
the remainder of Prehistory. The natural background was constantly changing and, while it
is easy enough to say that erosion and sedimentation were the main agencies of topographic
change, their nature was so varied and their scale so great that they were continually
masking or destroying the evidence for previous landscapes so that only fragments survive.
Ancient topography is only one aspect of reconstructing the natural background to early
human settlement, and not the most important. In the Pleistocene deposits beneath Oxford
itself, there is evidence for climates cold enough to fa ...·our reindeer, woolly mammoth and
woolly rhinoceros, but also for conditions warm enough for hippopotamus and certain
molluscan species which today would be more at home in the ~[editerranean region. It goes
without saying that contemporary climate was a major factor in determining whether the
region was suitable for habitation by early humans at any particular time, because it
controlled what food and raw material resources would be available, and sometimes whether
the area was even accessible. Few Palaeolithic sites are anything like complete or
undisturbed, and too often all that survives is a portion of the stone artefacts, probably in a
secondary context. There is a limit to what one can learn from such discoveries.
Accordingl); Palaeolithic archaeology cannot really stand by itself as a discipHne, without
the support of all the other sciences of Quaternary Research.
Problems of this kind would be encountered in studying the Palaeolithic senlement of any
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n-glon. In till' L pprr I'hamt"s \allt:y. s!tt'S an' also rr)aun'ly scarce. The r("a"ol1 for thb IS
that our n'~ion lit's close to the ('xtrrnw nonh-\"rstcrn edge of human scttlemt'nt, right
Ihrou~h til(" PalaeolithIC period ~Pontnt'\\'ydd Can', Clwyd, :\orth \\'ait-!) is the n;mO(('st silt"
of all. I<lf tilt' Lower Palaeolithic). It aho ii('s at thl' l'dge uf the distribution of Lilt' favoured
"'lOne' raw matcrial. flint, and \'~: hilr the ('ady hurna"" cl·rtainly used Olhrr rock-; in Britain,
I here \\l'r(' flO POPUlill ion pressures to drin' tlWnl into the remmer areas if they did nOl ,\-·ish
to go tht'fe' This -far nonh-,... e-sl front in' aspt'(l of Ih(' Oxford region in the Paial'olithir
plTioci gin'\; it ~\ speCial intrn'Sl, and sen'f's ;,),,0 to rcmind us that 'Oxford Region' is not
really an appropriatt' «'I'm to usc in a dj"l'llssioll of 10('al Palaeolithic scnlel11('nt nor should
Ollt' h(' l'onstraim'd by trying to ddine it too tightly. For th(' purposes of this paptr, th('
hordns of modern Oxfordshire will senT as a definin~ limit, and they offer us an area with
rhalk dowlllands in the south, through v.hkh lilt' rhames passes \'ia the Goring Gap:
'~ Iiddl l' Thames' below it, and 'Cpper Thames' abme,
In the rhalk region of south Oxford!!hire, flint i!! abundant, and form!! a major ('omponent
of ~r.\\'d drposits. In the centre. nonh and wcst of the rounly, it is s('arce, and tilt' lithology
of tht., g:ra\'c1s is quite differel1l, \\ ith dasts of the rod~s which ('ompose tlH~ Cotswolds, and
otilt.'r drl1wnts from the~tidlands and nonhw('st. mainly broug-ht into th(' L'PP('r Thames
hasin by lt1adal processes. Quartzite p('hblt-s ' an: important amongst the laucr, not least
ht.'causl· Lower Palaeolithi(' people used t1lt' m for tool manufacture .. \ s a region for
'l'Uit:IlH'Ilt. the L·pper Thamcs b"l'iin SlTIllS likely 10 ha\'c bl'l'n an area of r('lati\'('ly 10\\
rt'lil'C nos~l'd b~ a major rin'l'. wilil its noodplain and trihuLari(·s. much as today. Lh()u~h lilt'
;.tuua) (our"il'~ of thc ri\'t~rs may nol han' h('cl1 lhc same,
1"11(' a(TOlint of the Palacolithir of the Oxford Region whkh this artkle updaH" was
published in 1986. i though it had i.H'tuaily I)('('n compilcd and ~i\'(:-n as a lecture in 1982,
\"ari ous d('lays ~Inl'ct('d completion of th(' HllulTIl' in whidl it appl'an:d, but only minor
lIpd ..nillg oflhe 1982 (ext was allowed; l'ffcCli\'(,\\. tlll'reli.lIT. tilt' presclll anicle i, an updatt'
aftcr 12 yt'ars, rJ1l're an' n('w loc~\1 di,cO\'('ri('s to r(,port Fig, I but, far mort' signifiranl. ~o
far a~ updating is (·on('cl'ncd. art' lhl' m.~jur ilch'ann's whirh ha\'(' taken place durin~ that
timl' in our understanding of till' rhronology and ('omplexilv of the British PleislCH'('nt'
~('qut'n{'l',

\ll1 ong~';t nnportant pubhratioll., ref(:rnng to th(' local Pala('olithil' should he not('(1 LheHllulllt'S I" D. Bri~~s et al.,; j.,\ Isl(kslrs,' RJ ~Iad~ar and ;-.;, \Ioloncs" and D.R
Brid~li.lnd,
('he first of thcse \\as till' fir:'>t atH'mpt for some whill' to dra\\ togcther tilt'
PI('bw(Tnt, geology of the UpJll'f '1'hal11('''' inw J. sequence, laking account (If 11('\\ di~cO\'l'rit',
,ince the days of K.S. Sandford. \\.]. Ark,·II, ~I.L. Tomlinson and \\.\\ . Bi'hop R.J
\I.KRill' (,(lIllributt'd a rhaptl'r on tht' Palal'Cllithir finds, for a \'cry lar~l" l1umh<-r or whirh
ht, h.lCl himsdf b('('n rt·sponsible oU'r tilt' pn'ft'ding dCl'adt'. 'T\"ldesl{'\''s volume nll1t<lins il

KJ \I,lrK ,u' and :\ \Iuloll{'\ I'd!'.' \, Ninl\'tonl " )DU mitlll j'a!tuobt/ll lh:t'upatlon l) flfllflll n,\K Briti .. h
"nin tlv\xix. !C18S,
DR DridJt:land, Ih(" Qu,l1("rn,lf) Dt'r;\<lliull 01 QI"Lrl/ilt'~ LI~nl h\ P.\(;wolithit ;\Ian in Ill(' rh.tLrH's ".L,in lill
II)()I \I,Ulufil((IIrt". in RJ \la(Ra(' ,1IIe1 ,,\, \.Iulnn('\ "'t.l\, lip. (il 19811.187 qS.
, D ,\, R(l(', 'I'hl' 1).liaeolithic Pl'rind in lilt' ()xfilrd Rq~'inn ' in (., Bri~gs, J- Cuok .mell Rm\ln 1I'(h. I h,
I,du/I'/J/0J?v oj (hr Oiford Hrgioll I tlS6), 1 17,
f DJ. DriIC'l:, , G,R, COOP(' and I>-Il (jillwrtson, 1 h, (:hWI/r./l).(I' 11M lJlM1()/Imnrwl rmnuumA ~l 1:71(1 ,\1011 /11 rh,
I '/Ip" 'I hmu'J lillllJ" 0 .\(/t' .\/·Jdtl'B.\R Brili,h ~t'ri(' li I xxxvii, 1~lSn,
J \,I\I<1I'"ln, 'fh, lIoiM'(j111' ('IlIlnn,illlllu!a.lf I!'nnblagt, (onl/,Ilralllv ,'{u~}' 8.\R 8ritj~h Snit,s diii, lelHhl
op, I it. (CtKH ,.
IlR 8rith:land, QUI1I"'Ja~1' rij lilt 7hom(1 Juiut """',uurc' COIN'nation COmmiU(T, Ct'nlng-it'al (:rlll"t'T\',uinn
It.'\ i,'\\ "'ni(-s" \991
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FIg. I n i~trihulion offind·~pois of Paiarolithif artd,lns in Oxford~hirt". plol(("d on.1 map no.... ing modl!rn rdid
,lI1d mff'>. I'hi'! is an updau'd \C'r,ion orJ ohn Slean('" m.lp in Th, A ,dloffJliJl!~ riflht 0Vo,d Rt!:lon 1986. 'I'll('
numlxr('"d lind"pol an" thn.,e particuldrly rt"ferred 10 in th(" PI"f'M"nt papt'r: I, RothC'rfic:ld PC"pparn: H ighland~
Farm Pit; 2. 8("rin'fi~ld: ~1 ount Farm and Qu(,t'n'l:ford Farm Pih, 1.lfTlt": C(,rnish'~ Pit; ~,Cn)\'.mar h: Turnrr\
Court Pit: S, Bc'nMJI1: Gould' (;I"O\C' Pit;ti. E",dmt': Rumbold\ Pit; i, ~tanLOIl H.U'l'IlUrt: Gra\.dh Gu~. 8, St'UI(OIl
H.lr(ourt: Iht' Stanton lJ.ucourl Channel Silt" al Oix Pit; fl, Ca~ ington: \ .R.C. pits be~id(' tht' \ 40 road; III,
\ VohrKol(": the \ \ olvcoKnlt' Channel ~it("; 11,0 nq 1.. )(. k· 1'1.. CunnI{: ('_trhamploll I·"ann
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detailed study of the important \Volvercotc: Channc::l Lower Palaeolithic site and its artefacts,
in their British and European context, based on a section of her Oxford D.Phil thesis.
~lacRae and !\[oloney, in their volume, range beyond the upper Thames Valle); but include
strong contributions on our 0\"''11 region, from both the archaeological and various geological
viewpoints: the particular theme is the: usc: by early humans of rocks other than flint, to
"hich I have alrrady referrrd. Bridgland's book is a detailed study of the Quaternary of the
"..-hole of the Thames Valley. in \\'hich he devotes lwO chapters to the Upper Thames,
building on and adding substantially to the account of D. Briggs et al (op. CiL), includmg the
results of later ficld"ork. Himself a Quaternary geologist, Bridgland takes account of the
archaeological evidence, and he offers an interpretation of the whole Upper Thames
sequence in relation to current views of the overall British Pleistocene succession and to the
Oxygen Isotope tages (see below) which provide the best basis for worldwide correlations.
Also to be noted in this brief review of the recent literature are the publications which have
recently emerged as a result of the three-year Southern Rivers Project, sponsored by English
Heritage and led by John J. Wymer. The Project aimed to compile a record and assessment
of Lower and l\fiddle Palaeolithic sites across southern England, county by county, partly to
establish a proper database and partly to aid assessment of the threat to such SiltS and the
likelihood of further finds in the course of fUlure aggregate extraction. In the First R('port
will Ix: found co\'erage of the Upper Thames area, with a site-by-site survey and some 14
maps, at I :25,000 scale, showing find-spots in relation to Pleistocene deposits. It should txemphasised that this is a work of record rather than imerpretation, but it should prQ\"c of
extraordinary value 10 anyone wishing to become activc:ly involved in a study of the
Palaeolithic of the Oxford Region. The Southern Rivers Project's archive reports are
already available for consultation, via the Trust for \\'essex Archaeology and English
Heritage, and in due course a monograph will be published, comprising a coUation of the
three annual reports.

IHE PLI·.ISTOCLXE SEQL' ENCE

T\\elve years ago, the British Pleistocene stages were those set out by the Geological Society
of London's Quaternary Sub-Committee in 1973,8 with only the beginnings of general
a\\.:arenessq that there \vere serious gaps in this scheme, which offered the following major
stages:
Gloo.1s

InurglaClQl.J

Beestonian I
Cromerian
Anglian
Hoxman
\\'olstonian

IpSWlchlan
Devensian

flandrian (Postglacial)

I Gl ~1itchdl. L.F Penn). F\\' ShOBon and RG West, I Com/allon oj Qpalnnary DrposIIJ
Geo!. Soc Lond_. Special Report no. 4.1973).
9 Roc. op. ("it (1986;.:2 3.
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It had long been apparent from the 'decp sea core' analyses of certain important marine
sediments II that the actual fluctuations of temperature during the Pleistocene period
were vastly more complicated than any scheme with so few glacials and interglacials
could indicate. Certain minute foraminifera. of whose remains the deep-sea sediments in
question are largely composed, reflect changes in ocean surface-water temperature and
composition, that arc directly related 10 changing global climate, including the
expansions and contractions of the polar ice-sheets. One particular effect of such changes
recorded by these microfossils is variation in the proportions of two isotopes of Oxygen,
16 0 and 18 0, in the calcium carbonate of their shells. Cores taken from the ocean bed in
particularly favourable areas may afTer a record of uninterrupted sedimentation covering
the whole of the Pleistocene, and more: oxygen isotope analysis of such cores can
accordingly provide a 'palaeotemperature curve', showing the succession of warmer or
colder episodes of global Quaternary c1imale (Fig. 2). The peaks and troughs of this
curve have been assigned numbers and are referred to as 'Oxygen Isotope Stages';
increasingly, these numbers are no\\ being used by Quaternary researchers, including
Palaeolithic archaeologists, in place of named glacials, interglacials and interstadials. The
odd numbers represent warm events and the even ones cold stages. As the dates of the
littrature show, this system is not new since my previous article: it is just that it has at last
come into its own. The difficulty has al\""ays been to establish correlations be[\,·een the
fragmentary record usually offered by terrestrial PleistOcene sequences (where the
archaeological sites occur' and the complete, but somewhat detached, one provided by
the marine sediments. Fig. 2 shows only the last 9 Oxygen Isotope Stages, but there are
at least 19, alternately warmer and colder, between the present day and the start of the
~1iddle Pleistocene around 0.7 million years ago; compare that with the list of names
given above, which was originally believed to cover the whole Pleistocene period. Some
authorities now distinguish over 60 numbered stages in the marine record for the full
length of the Pl eistocene. II ]n our own region , the tanton Harcourt Channel, an
important interglacial channel first discovered in the late 1970s at Oix Pit, Stanton
Harcourt, was one of the first British discoveries to show that a change of thinking was
necessary, by not fitting into the existing framework, which could offer only three
Pleistocene interglacials.
In the Oxford Region, there are various sets of Pleistocene deposits which are the main
sources of Palaeolithic artefacts; these govern the distribution mapped in Fig. I.
1. In the 50Ulh-east corner of Oxfords hire, there are gravel deposits which properly belong
to the :\Iiddle Thames, notably the so-called Ancient Channel between Caversham and
Henley.

2. On the north-facing slope of the Chilterns, in the area of Benson and Crowmarsh, there
are massive accumulations of soliflucted gravel, the \VaJlingford Fan Gravels, consisting of
material which has sludged down the escarpment slope and valley sides, under periglacial
freeze-thaw conditions, probably on several different occasions.

10 Se~ ror ~xample NJ Shackleton and N.D. Opdyke, 'Oxygen.isotope and Palaeomagnetic Stratigraphy or
Pacilic Core V28 239: Late Pliocene to Latest Pleistocene', enl. Soc./hntnCQ .\/mzotn, vol. 145 ~1976" 449 64
II cr. Bridgland, op. cil. (1994), II, Fig. 1.2; this is based on work by W F Ruddiman and others, reponed in
their paper 'Pleislocene evolution: Northern Hemisphere ice sheeu and Nonh Atlantic Ocean', PQ/iuowUlogrQphy,
141989),3;3 412.
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Fig. 2. Ox):gcn isotope tcmpnaturc curve, showing numbC'red ~tages, with approximate dates, ror the Upper
Pleistocene and pari orlhr 'fiddle Plci\tocenc.

3. ;-';onh of the Chilterns and the Goring Gap, there are the gravel terraces of the Upper
Thames and its tributaries, with important locations both upstream and downstream of
Oxford. There are several of these terraces, and some have channel features rdated to them
Fig. 3). We may also include the buried channel bdow the present river and certain alluvial
deposits, which formed at the close of the Last Glaciation,

7
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PRINCIPAL UPPER THAMES TERRACE
DEPOSITS IN THE AREA OF OXFORD

NORTHERN DRIFT GROUP
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Fig. 3.

Relationships of some important Upper Thames terrace dcposiu in the area of Oxford Suggestions are
offered for correlation ..... ith Oxygen Isotopt: Stages, though gaps and uncertainties remain.

I discussed these and provided references in the previous account. 12 A recent detailed review
of high quality by Bridgland l3 is now available, covering the Pleistocene of the whole
Thames Valley; while its author has his own interpretations and correlations to put forward,
some of which may prove controversial, he describes all the key sites and deposits carefuUy
and documents admirably the history of research on lhem and the views of other workers.
His account is abundantly illustrated, with maps, section drawings and area sequence
diagrams. The present paper is intended to concentrate on the archaeological evidence, and
the ways in which our understanding of it has changed in recent years, so I will refer to
saliem points of the Pleistocene sequence wilhout discussing them in detail.
The River Thames, during the Early Pleistocene, followed a course substanlially lO the
north I" of its present familiar route via Buckinghamshire, Berkshire and Greater London to
the modern estuary. It was diverted to approximately its present course by a major ice
advance in the Middle Pleistocene, and it seems firmly established that it was the maximum
ice advance of the Anglian Glacialion which achieved this, apparently during the cold
Oxygen Isotope Stage 12. Interglacial deposits which antedale the diversion of the river do

11

Roe, op. cit. (1986), 2-4.

I' Bridgland, op. cit. (1994).

14 Some recent inrormation about this is included in a paper by C.t\. Whiteman and J. Rose, 'Thames River
Sediments of the British Early and ~1iddle Pleistocene', (}JlOlmlory Scintct Ra'ttws. vol. II, no. 3 1992), 363 75.
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exist in OUf region, most notably certain high level gravels on the Chiherns at Priest's Hill
near !'\euiebed,1j but no traces of human presence appear to be associated with them.
There arC' al!>o important pre-Anglian interglacial d('posits in the Lppcr Thames ,"alley at
Sugworth. between Oxford and Abingdon. It> These have proved of great significance to
geologists ",'oTking out the early history of the: Upper Thames drainage. but again no
associated traces of human activity have yet come: to light.
The riveT gravris of our region are remnants of accumulations which formerl) covered the
floors and lower nanks of the main valley! and tributary valleys, as they were at the time of
deposition. Subsequelll processes of erosion and minor changes in the riven;' courses have
left a series of disconnected patches of the sediments, rather than a complete and continuous
succession, as evidence for the changing climates and environments of the Pleistocene. In
addition to that, we are usually deprndent on commercial exploiration of gravel by
quarrying to provide us with substantial exposures to stud)~ This can only ~ a 'hit-or-miss'
situation, so far as locating archaeological material is concerned a very different matter
from the planned excavation of known and visible archaeological monuments in later
periods. The structure and contents of each gravel should reveal whether it was laid down in
warm or cold conditions, but only rarely are any of the contents, such as faunal remains, so
di~linctive as to carry a clear time-la~1 in terms of Oxygen Isotope stages. An example is
the In SItu occurrence of remains of Hippopotamus. since the presence of the latter in Britain
seems to be confined to sub-stage t of Oxygen Isotope Stage 5. For suggested Stage
ascriptions, see Fig. 3.
The c\·idcnce for Palaeolithic occupation of our region is almost entirely confined 10 stonr
artefacts: implements, and the by-products of their manufacture. These also occur in the
gravels, more often than not transported by natural processes from their original place of
manufacture or use. In the ordinary course of fluviatile erosion and sedimentation, they can
even be transferred from the gravels of an older terrace 1O those of a younger one, and this
may happen more than once. In assessing the significance of stone artefacts found in a
gravel context, the archaeologist accordingly needs to establish if possible \vhether or not
they arc contemporary with that particular phase of gravel deposition. Best of all, of course,
are sites where the artefacts are numerous. fresh and minimally disturbed, but such
occurrencrs are few and far betv,,'een, especially for the earlier Palaeolithic. The \\"oh-ercote
Channel LO\. . er Palaeolithic site may ha\'e been an example, but the material carne to light
too long ago to have received proper examination using the archaeological techniques that
would no\\ be a\ailable.

'd.1I PLRCEPrJO"S Of THle BRrJ ISH P\L\EOI.ITHIC

Since 1986, a number of discoveries have been published which indicate that humans were
(jrst present in Britain before the Anglian glaciation, Stage 12, probably by about half a
million years ago. High Lodge in Suffolk is one such site. p Here it was shown that existing

D. R. Bridgland glVcs a useful summar)", ciling olher rcfcren("('s: op. cil. (1994), 105 10.
Shollon .. \ S. Goudie. DJ. Briggo. and H./\ Osmaslon, 'Cromerian Interglacial Deposils at Sugworth,
nrar Oxrord, England. and lhtir relation 10 the Plattau Drin or the COlSwolds and lht Ttrrace Sequence or lhe
l'pp!'r and ~liddlc Thames', PI"i. TrIJ1U. R~;. Soc., SmtJ B, \"01 289 {I 980), 55 86; see also DR Bridgland, op. cit
1994.419
:-.;: \1 \~hton.J Cook. S.G I.c~is andJ Rost" 'cd. H'I!.h IJJdgt· f:.xCllf.QllJ)& by G. tit G. Surthng 1962 68 fUlti).
!,
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sedIments, laid down in relatively mild conditions and conlainmg artefacts, had
subsequently undergone bodily transport by the ice-sheets of the same massive Anglian
glacial event which was responsible for the diversion of the Thames to its present course,
mentioned in the pre,"ious section. The associated faunal remains at High Lodge, sparse
though they are, also indicate an agr- within the Cromc:rian complex which precedes the:
.\nglian. At Boxgrove, in "'est Sussex,18 some important virtually undisturbed Acheulian
occurrences arc: now attributable to an interglacial older than the Hoxnian, on faunal and
stratigraphic grounds: Stage 13 , ...auld appear most likely. There are a number of other
British sites which seem likely to be of pre-Anglian age, though in these cases the actual
evidence is mostly less conclusive.
I n the case of High Lodge and Boxgrove, it is nOl only the chronology for its own sake that
is of interest, but the nature of the artefacts. At High Lodge, the pre-Anglian sediments
contain some very finely made flake tools, which many authors had previously compared
with those of the ~[iddle Palaeolithic (specifically, with certain \\'est European ~[ousterian
lYJXS of Upper Pleistocene age). and there are also some finely made o'"ale handaxes ,\"'hich.
while they are not directly associated with the flake tools, are also apparently of pre-Anglian
age. In the case of Boxgrove, the artefacts include se"eral ,.. ell-made, symmetrically-shaped
handaxes. again mainly of o\'ate form; some of these are accompanied by large quamities of
the typical flake debris of handaxe manufacture, remarkably fresh. with many conjoinable
pieces. The nature of this debris makes it clear that 'soft-hammer' flaking technology , .... as
being used by the Boxgrove handaxe makers; fine ovates, shaped by soft-hammer flaking,
were previously widely regarded as belonging to late industries within the British Acheulian
but, as things stand, High Lodge and Boxgrove are two of the earliest sites in the whole
British Lower Palaeolithic. One predictable result of these discoveries has been to create
something of a vogue for deploring what is now perceived as over-rigid use of typology in
previous accounts of the British Palaeolithic doubtless true, though perhaps not quite to the
extent that some of the recent literature seems to suggl:'Sl. In my previous account of the
Oxford Region Palaeolithic,19 I certainly made some use of typological arguments in trying to
classify and assess the significance of our local material, so must clearly take an appropriate
amount of care in presenting this update: tempora mutantur, nos it mutamur in illis.

1111. OXFORD REGIOI\ P\I"\LOI.ITHIC
LoU(T

PalMflbth"

Thl:' earliest industries present in Britain are the Clactonian, and the Early Acheulian. The
artefacts of the Clactonian are made by bold 'hard-hammer' flaking, and consist of cores, a
few choppers and abundant flakes, some of which are rather roughly retouched. Opinion
still remains divided as to whether the Clactonian is a separate entity, attributable to a
distinct Lower Palaeolithic population, or merely a part of the Acheulian, made on
occasions when, for whatever reason, the bifacial handaxes so typical of the latter were not
needed. 1 myself still favour the view that the two are separate, mainly on technological

II MB. Roberts, 'Excavation or the Lo\\-cr Palaeolithic Site at Arney's Eanham Pit , Boxgro\'t, Wrsl Sussex a
prcJiminar) report', PnK. PrthJJI, Soc, 52 1986),213 45; MB. Roberts. C B Stringer and S.. \ ParfitL ~\ Hominid
I"ibia rrom Middle Pleistocene 5,Cdimena at Boxgrove. L'K', \alllft. \01 369, no. 6478. 26 ~Ia) 1994,311 13.
I' Roc. op. cit (1986): cr. pp. 7 13.
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grounds, but the details of the: controversy need not concern us here. ~otwithstanding what
was said in the preceding section about the occurrence: of finely made ovate handaxes at
early-dating British sites, it is still true: that there are early Acheulian siles in Britain \,,"here
the dominant handaxe types are heavy and crudely made, by hard-hammer flaking: Kent's
Cavern Devon;, Farnham Terrace A urrey/Hampshire, and Fordwich IKent) are
examples,lO while another occurrence, some\vhat nearer home, is Hamstead ~larshal1, on a
high terrace of the Kennet Valley." These points together form the background to any
assessment of the archaeological contents of the so-called 'Caversham Ancient Channel'
gravels of the ~1iddle Thames, which occur in the: extreme south-east of our region.
The Ancient Channel gravels appear to represent a former temporary course of the
Thames, running more or less slraight between Caversham and Henley-on-Thames, active
soon after the river's diversion southwards during Oxygen Isotope Stage 12, and correlated
with the Black Park Gravel Formation of the Middle Thames, also regarded as of 'Anglian'
age. The most prolific of the several Ancient Channel gravel pits which yielded artefactsn
was Highlands Farm Pit, at Rotherfield Peppard. The collections include much material of
IClaclonian' type, as described above, some crude handaxes made by hard-hammer naking,
and over £\.,:0 hundred fine ovates. The ovates appear to be in fresher condition than the
other material, and some authors, myself included, with an eye on what they regarded as the
relatively 'ad\'anced' typology of these implements, have in the past regarded them as likely
to have been incorporated into the gravel during later re-working, while the more ,vorn
condition of some of the Clactonian artefacts and the crude handaxes suggests that they are
at least as old as the original formation of the deposit. The message from Boxgrove and
High Lodge is clearly that fine ovates are to be expected in Britain even earlier than Stage
12, so it is now easier to regard all the aretefacts from the Ancient Channel gravels as of
broadly similar age, with the ovates presumably fresher merely because they ha,·e travelled a
shorter distance from their original place of manufacture or use. Because aU the Ancient
Channel artefacts are merely components of a gravel, rather than being in primary context,
we cannot say how long a period of time they represent, or whether they are the work of
more than one human population; what is certain, however, is that this, the earliest set of
archaeological material in our Oxford region, is of genuine relevance to all the current
debates about the nature and age of the earliest human occupation of Britain. \\'e should
not fall into the lrap of supposing that all finely made 0\'ate5 in Britain are necessarily early:
they are not, as the abundant presence of such pieces in the posl-Hoxnian deposits of the
Lower Thames Valley (in the S,4·;anscombe- Dartford area, for example) indicates.
Following the earliest stage of the British Palaeolithic, with its Clactonian and Early
Acheulian industries, comes a variable 'l\liddle Acheulian' phase, in which industries
dominated by well-made handaxes of various forms occur. :\0 doubt the exact nature of
these is always innuenced by the nature and quality of the raw material u!;ed, and the
immediate tasks for which the implements were made, as well as by the technological
traditions of the makers. Prolific and important ~Iiddle Acheulian sites can be found all o\.'er
southern England, particularly in the Lower and ~fiddle sections of the Thames Valley, in
the Solent region, and in East Anglia; between them, they cover the record of intermittent
human occupation of Britain from Isotope Stages II to 6, and authors such as Roe and

D.A. Roe. TIlt LAW" (JmI MUJdu P(JilUolillll{ PmodJ 1.'1 fin/(Jm (1981 ), 9+ liS.
For a m~rul summar)...... ith rurth~r rcr~rcnccs, ~ce D.R Bridgland op, cit. {I 99+" 145 49.
22 JJ. W)'mcr. Low" P(JltUOblluc AuhtUOJogy lit 8n/(JI1I QJ rtpwmlLd by tJu ThorntJ la1lry 11968;" 129 34 and 189 98;
D.A Roe, op. cit. (l981!. 14.5 48
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\\'ymer have provided information about many of them. 23 I have indicated above the
somewhat marginal nature of the Oxford region for human settlement at this lime, but it still
yields a number of good l\liddle Acheulian sites, notably the Wallingford Fan Gravels,
Btrinsfield, Cornish'5 Pit at Iffiey, and the Gravelly Guy Pit at Stanton Harcourt. In
addition to these, there are many isolated fmds of handaxes to which one can only assign a
vague 'l\liddle Acheulian' label.
There is little to add to the previous descriptions 24 of the first three of these, beyond
noting the suggestion of A. Horton and his colleagues,23 on geological grounds, that the
formation of al least part of the vVallingford Fan Gravels may have occurred earlier than
had previously been thought, perhaps within the Anglian Glaciation. These deposits yielded
substantial numbers of handaxes many years ago, particularly at the Turner's Court, Goulds
Grove and Rumbold 's gravel pits in the area of Crowmarsh, Benson and Ewclme. As so
often with old finds, in many cases the precise relationship of the artefacts to the containing
deposits is not entirely clear, and it would be rash to assume that all the handaxes are of
Anglian or pre-Anglian age. As we have already seen, human presence on the Chilterns in
that time-range is certainly indicated by the Caversham Ancient Channel finds, but it has
no\\' become clear that there are more ~1iddle Pleistocene cold phases available to account
for periglacial activity on the slopes of the Chilterns than Horton and his colleagues could
have envisaged in 1981. The \\'allingford Fan Gravels implements certainly compare more
closely to those from ~1iddle Acheulian, rather than Early Acheulian, sites elsewhere in
Britain.
Thr- prolific finds of handaxes at the Gravelly Guy Pit, Stanton Harcourt, arc mostly new
since my previous account, and represent another triumph for the skilful and dedicated
collecting of Mr RJ. ~1acRae, who has himself reported on the material." The pit has now
ceased working, but it yielded over 80 handaxes or fragments of handaxes and a number of
nakes. About 60% of the material is of Oint, and the rest of quartzite. Pointed, pear-shaped
and large narrow ovate handaxe types are all present, with the occasional cleaver: this
combination is strongly reminiscent of the rich ~1iddle Acheulian of the Middle Thames
Lynch Hill Terrace sites in the Maidenhead and Burnham areas. An exceptional find was a
giant pointed handaxe of the type known as a ficron (having concave long edges in the plan
view): ["lac Rae reckons this to be the third largest handaxe ever found in Britain. 27 Ficrons
of very large size are again a feature of the ~1idd)e Thames sites, such as Furze Platt. No
large nodules of good-quality Oint are available locally in the Stanton Harcourt area, and
:\lacRae has speculaled 28 that the implements were brought to the area in finished form
rather than made locally. The paucity of handaxe trimming flakes amongst the Gravelly
Guy collections, in spite of careful searching, would seem to support that view. Though
many of the an('facts were recovered out of context at the pit at the processing plant or on
the reject heaps - there are strong indications that the main source of them was the extreme
base of the gravel, and they may \Veil have lain on a land-surface before being disturbed and

Roe. op. cit (1981 ),JJ. Wymer, op. cit. (1968) Both authors provide abundant further references.
i.e., those: given by Roc, op. cit. 1986).8 14.
2) A Horton, B.C. Womam andJ.B. Whinow, 'The Wallingford Fan CraveI', Pilli. TranJ. Roy. Soc. (Strits B), vol
293 19B!},215 55.
2b Sec for example RJ. MacRae, 'The Palaeolithic of the Upper Thames and its Quanzile Impltments', in
~lacRae and Moloney (cds), op, cit. '1988). 123 54; RJ. MacRae, ':'\1(,\\ Finds and Old Problems in the Lo\\er
Palaeolilhie of the Upper Thames \'a1ley'. utitus, II (1990), 3 15.
17 RJ. MacRae, '·I·he Creat Handaxe Stakes', l..J.thUJ, 8 (1987). 1.5 17
K RJ. ~l.!cRac, '8eh. ~houlder-bag or basket? An enquiry into handaxe Iran pon and flint sources', l.Jihus. 9
1988),2 8.
23 D,t\
24
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Stanton Ilarcourt; t"Xca\'atiOll of a m,lmmmh nisI. in till' illlt'rp:larial channel ckposib 1993\ ,\ bison hOIl('
(".tIl he ~l'en in the lon'ground, belm\- Ih(" tmk. Tilt" cham]!'1 !ill <an bt' ~l'('"n in the sl'"C"linn lwhind.

caugh1 up \,hen the grave-I. which j" <lnributablr lO Oxygen IsoLOp(' Stage 6. began to be
deposited,
Tlw Ia.<;t rOJ11l11t'Jl( ha" lO COllllt as speculaliw but, if true, it would suggest dose similarity in
age bl,t\vcen lh(' Gravelly Guy hallclaxcs and the \'cry important Stanton Harcourt Channel
sitc, another new disco\·ery. which lies about <l kilometre away at Dix Pit. Though it has
produced only a small amount of pun'ly archa('oiogical evidence so far, this ilHcrglacial
channcl is easily the mO!i1 importalll QuatLTn<lry sitt' found in Ollr repjon O\'LT til{' past fe,\
Y(,Jrs. EXcllytltion is continuing there at the lillle of \"\Titing, under the direction of Dl
Katharine Scott. of the Donald Badcn-Pm\"dl Quaternary Research Centre at Ox/()rcl
L'nin'rsity, ils.sbted by ~1rs Christine BU('kinghal11, "i1h the participarion of spcrialis1s in
"arious branches of the QUalernary scil'nCt'S from s(','eral Briti::.h Lllin'fsities, Rtport."i .lIT
bl'ing prepared by Or Scott and her colleagues, so only a hrief summary is appropriatC' here.
rhe Stanton H arcourt Channel is fult of ('vidence If)!" il1lnglacial conditions: faunal, noral
macroscopic and microscopic). molluscan, coleopteran and sedimentary, inter alin, There an'
l'xcellent grounds for attributing it firmly 10 Oxygell Isotope Stage 7 (r, 200 250,000 yc·ars
'lgO). and the quality of its e\'idco('T is profoundly importalll to any understanding of that
climatic episode in Britain and north-west Europe, guilt tl.parl from the channel's !"nore local
valuC' as a elated fb.:ed point in the L'pper Thames Pleistocene sequence, The most SlwCl3cuiar
the f,Hlllal remains arc Ilulllerous finely preserv('d hOlles, leelh and tusks
mammoth (Fig,
I the presence or v,hich casl~ a surprising light on the climatic and eflyirOnmenlai range of
tile mammoth, so often regarded <l~ exclusiYC'ly a cold-riimatc creature
but many other
spt'cit.'s are present, larg-c and small. including straiglu-lU..,kl'd elephant. red dccr and various

or
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rodents, IroW; and fish. In dose proximity to some of tht: animal bont's, three handaxes ,mel
two flakt,s han' !x'en di~(,o\'I'Ted durin~ the t"xcil\'aliom;, S,adly, nonc.." of thcse' is in perfeni}
fresh condition, and Li1l'~ han~ to be regarded .1.... chann' comlXJnrnb of the channel fill ratht'r
than as (',"idt."IllT of human anh-ilies direnh ;l';sociat{'d \\ ilh the rOIKt'mr.llion or animal
bon(' .... The hom· . . lhtl11'ieln·s. too, ha,-c '\() far n'walt'd no trace of modification by hwn.lns
Isuch as d<.~libcrat(' breakage. or cut-marks from stoll(' tools). but Iht' \\ork ha'i ...orne way to go
yt"t. and til(' silt' ha'i a hi({h potcntial to produn' further t:xrilin~ di ...c.:mcnn.
TIH.' I'(' is, regrcttably, nothing new of a practical nawn' to repon aboUl the important
Lo\\{' r Palat.~olithi(' sit(, at L'pper \\'oln'H'otc.l" OIl til(' north·wl'st edge of Oxford. where
distincti\'c pJ.lIlo M
c:onn'\. handaxes of L.uc ,\ chculiall or '~ Ii coquiiln' tyP(' \\CTC dis('o\'crcd in
the late 19th and earlier 20th century at a bric'k pit \\ hirh is 110\\ the lake that gin's Lakeside
its J1.lJnc. This is not fc)r want of attempts LO lorat(" nco'\'. ("xposurl's, as teams from the :\ature
Conscf\'anq al1d f"i'ol11 those working locall) on du' Upper· rhames Palarolithic can testify.
Tht' (lrtl"fans ('\idemly occurred in an illlerglatial 'ilream-side context. The pre\'ious choin'
of interglatials to which to ilnributc the site \. . as limited: Iloxnian OJ' Ipswichian, and of these
the lalter 'i('{'med to nw in all way.., mort' likely~ :\'0\\, thert.' are Isotope Slag(''i II, 9, 7 and 5
lO choose from, the laM-named with \'arious sub-sl.'~l·s. TIl(' only interglacial episock in the
British o;,equel1(T that 'i('es lhe presencc of hippopotamus is the Ipswichian, St'nHl J/ri£lo, \\ hich
equates \\ ith Stilge .'k and dates from approxim<.ltt'ly 130 120,000 )('ars ago. Thert' arc
certainly e;r;l\"el" in til(' Oxford arca that haH' produced remain'i of hippopotamus, oatahl)
the Eynsham Gra\'cl of lh(' Summertown Radlf'Y Formation at Eyno;,ham itself. but no
hippopotamus is known am()lt~st the 'warm' faunal ass('mbla~(> from the old exposures of the
\\'ol\"crCOl(' Channel. One has to remember that hippopotamu'i nced not be present in ('"\'eT)
Slag(' 5c ('ollcction of largc mammal rcmains, b(,C~lUS{, hippo bones will hareUy be dislribu[(>d
0\'('1" ('"\'ery part of an) land'iGlpe \.. hich hippo~ inhabit('d. 'I'he \\'oh·cf("ot(· Channel sitc could
still be of Stagc .') age. but Stage 7 is a recd possibility, It is lrue Lhat the peculiar t)1Jology and
t('chllolog) of the \\'ol\"ncOle handa."'(t's make them quitl' diffl'r('nt frol11 the Gra\"('lIy Guy
series, and from the Lhrec derived handaxcs in the Stanton Harcourt Channel. bOLh likdy to
be Stagc 7 occurrences, but Stage 7 iii a long pniod, with more than one warm peak.
Comparable plalloMcollW"X handax{'s in Continental Europe ("('!"lainl) seem to be Late rather
than ~Iiddl e .\dH.' ulian. Bridl{land's recent interpretation of thc LIpper Thames PleislOccne
slKcclision ~I plafcs the \\'ol\"('rcotc Channel in Sla.~(" 9. Ihis se('ms to 111(' tOO early for an
OCCUITeIlCt' of that particular slyle of handaxe manufactulT, hut I ha\'c already noted the
~('nnal 10"1; of f;,ilh ill Ihe yalidity of ar~umfl1lS based on impkment typolog)~ I~r all ll\('~e
reasons, it is hi~hly desirable thal a ne\\ exposure of Ihe 'Io~t' \\"ol\-ercol(' Channel should he
found and properly ex{"cWaled. The \\'oln'IToll' handaxr assemhl"I{c.' is onc orthe treasures of
our local Palaeolithic i.\rtha('olo~)'. and L'i genuinely of far more than 10('al intt'Tcst .

.\/iddl,P(lI(I(OI;I";(
There art' no ~ubSlanlii11 ~Iiddle Palaeolithic sill'S ill the Oxford region , but therr is a scatter
of single finds of artefacts typical of the one indw.tri . d \'i.uialll of the European ~Iicldl e
Palaeolithic that seems to be represented in Britai1l, nanwly the :\Iollsterian or .\ cheulian

For iniurm.l.IiOI1 ahuut ,hi, ~itl',
Brid£;"land, op. (·il. 191) I 5Ci 65,
Brid"I.Uld.l>p. lit. I <flit , td 5.
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D...\. R()(', op. Iii
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Tradition. In this situation, Oxfordshir~ 15 enurely in line with much of southern Britain.
The most developed phases of the European Middle Palaeolithic are the work of the fully
evolved :\eanderthal population and fall within the first half of the Last Glaciadon
Ie. 75~~35.000 year.; ago); the colder parts of this period probably saw depopulation no' onl,
of the: 'British Peninsula', but also of those parts of north-west Condnental Europe which
would have provided the population reservoir rrom which human groups might occasionally
spill over into Britain. The few M.iddl(' Palaeolithic visitors who came probably did so
during milder interstadial conditions, reaching as far as the limestone caves of south-west
England and south \"ales and traversing much of southern Britain in their wanderings.
Their highly typical na.-bulled cordate handaxes (the so-called bout-coupe rype) are almost
our only evidence for their presence. 31 In my previous account I mentioned twO Oxfordshire
examples, one from Abingdon and one from Radley; the lotal from pits in the general area
of Abingdon has now risen to at least 7,32 and I have seen another from the Standlake area
amongst material at the Oxfordshire County ?\luseum. ''''here any context can be
established, these artefacts aTl~ related to the flood·plain terraces of the Thames or its
tributaries, deposits which are of Last Glacial Devensian': age. It is worth recording in
passing that gravels of Las. Glacial age in the Oxford region have often produced faunal
remains mammoth, woolly rhinoceros. bison and reindeer being the commonest large
mammal species - and that o,·er the past few years important finds of this nature have come
from the extensive gravel digging on the north side of the A 40 road bet'. . ecn Oxford and
Cassington. Careful watching of the pits has not revealed any artefacts or other traces of
human activity contemporary with the fauna. though RJ- ~tacRae and Terry Hardaker
have found a little Acheulian material, one cleaver and two handaxes, doubtless
incorporated into the Devensian gravels from some earlier context.

['pP" PailUollthic
The British Upper Palaeolithic offers only a very pale reflection of human events in
Continental Europe, during the period c. 40 13,000 years ago, for similar ultimately
climatic reasons to those which gave us such an impoverished ~lidd1e Palaeolithic stage.
The coldeS! period of the whole LaS! Glacia.ion occurs between about 22,000 and 16,000
years ago, and Britain was probably totally depopulat~d then and \·isited only intermittently
befor~ and after. A single fragment of a biracial flint leaf point. found long ago ncar Osney
lock, Oxford, in gravel probably from a buried channt'! of the Thames, is all we can muster
to IIldicate that British Early Upper Palaeolithic people may have entered the L'pper
Thames Valley at least onc~ during the period c. 38 26,000 years ago, when such pieces
were current. In 1986, I had to report a complete blank in our region for the Later Cpper
Palaeolithic, ,...·hich is a stage ofyer)' dUferent character: by about 12.500 years ago the Last
Glacial ice·sheets were well in retreat and, although there was still one sharply cold stage of
a fe\\< cemuries' duration to come Pollen Zone III, the Younger Dryas stag~), southern
Britain was an empty ice-free territory, with rich resources to attract humer·gatherer bands
pushing north and west from variolls parts of Continental Europe during a time of rapid

11 0 .. \. Roc, op. cil. {l981 , 240 52:J.\ T)ldoJt-y. Th, boul coupe Handaxt: a 7)poioguoi Prohfrm BAR British
Serino dxx. 1987'
U !let RJ ~lacRae. 'Xe\O, Lower Palaeolilhie Fmds rrom Cravel Pils in Central Southern Enl!;iand', J.JthttJ. 12
1991" lB.
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ecological change. One or two stray flint artefacts which are probably of Late Glacial age
and Late Upper Palaeolithic origin have been reported in recent years from Hardwick and
Fairford, but an altogether more important find was made in 1991 at Gatehampton Farm,
Goring, during fieldwork by the Oxfordshire Archaeological l."nit." A scaner of f1inrwork
characteristic of the 'long blade' industries of the final Pleistocene and earliest Holocene 34
was recovered in close association with a buried channel feature, close to the narro\,..·esl part
of the Goring Gap. The artefacts had been made on the spot, and disturbance was only
slight, si.nce several of the flints could be refitted. The: palaeolopographic situation, and the
nature of the industry, suggest that the Late: Upper Palaeolithic hunters had positioned
themselves at a point where: they could ambush animal herds crossing a shallow river, and
that they were equipped to process the carcasses of their quarry probably reindeer or
horse, to judge from similar occurrences of this age in north~west Europe. While this is the
only Oxfordshire example so far found, there are a number of comparable sites in Britain,
including some in the valley of the Thames or its tributaries, the nearest being Avington VI
in the Kennet Valley west of Newbury" and Three Ways Wharf(Scatter A) at Uxbridge. 16

CO:,<CI.L·SIOlli

The updating information about the Palaeolithic archaeology of the Oxford region, given in
the preceding section, shows that the work of discovery and research is in good hean local I);
with a pleasing harvest of new information gathered over the past decade, much of it of
considerable importance. The work done has matched well the pattern of current interests
in British Palaeolithic archaeology more generally, and has both contributed to, and
benefited from, the new perceptions of the British Pleistocene and Palaeolithic successions.
There is no reason to expect any falling ofT in discovery, or in interest, over the next ten
years. h remains true, as suggested at the beginning of this article, that the geographical
character and role of the region arc reOected in the nalure of the Palaeolithic sites and finds.
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